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~--------~--~D.ila.ip~assages

Editorial
We can suMve Without food for several weeks. We can also make do wtthout water
for a few days But we cannot hve without breathing air even for a few moments.
The air we breathe directly gets tnto our blood stream. Hence. rt ts necessary for us
to ensure that the air qualtty is not polluted beyond the threshhold hmtts

Air pollutants whether manmade or natural are to be monitored to ascertain their
characteristrcs and concentration rn the ambient air. Monrtoring helps us to take
necessary preventive and con trol measures. With this In view. the Central Pollution
Control Board and State Pollution Control Boards have set up a network of air quality
monltonng stations. The Central Pollution Control Board collates the air quality data
and brings out the annual air quality statistics. Based on such data, It has been
possible to identify the polluted areas and also prepare action plans. I may mention
here abou t the Action Pian, which has been prepared for the Capital City of Delhi.
Because of initiatives taken for controlling the air pollution from different sources.
particularly automobiles, the increasing trend or air pollution In the city has been
arrested. We have been able to phase out lead from petrol throughout the country. It
has been possible within a span of 5 years. which is by no means a mean
achtevemenL The results of initiatives taken for improvement of fuel quality,
tightening of emission norms for vehicles and emissions from tndustrial sources are
being felt through findings of atr quality momtoring.
We are already confronted with the environmental and health problems on account
of poor shelter and tack of safe water. sanitallon and drainage. The problems are
further aggravated by harmful em1ssions caused by motor vehtcles. industries and
domestic combustion of biomass and foss11 fuels.
1 am grateful to my colleagues Dr. B. Sengupta, Dr_S. Philip and Shri K. Umakanth

for collecting and collatmg relevant information relating to air pollu!Jon and health
effects.
We hope. 11 will be useful to all concerned with protection and improvement of air
quality.

(Dillp Biswa s)
Chairm an
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The human activities whether for cooking. space heatmg, transportation or for
mdustnal production use fuels or vanous kinds Burning of fuels leads to a plethora of
combustton products. which contribute towards air pollution Bestdes manmade
pollutants, air pollution such as tn arid and semi-arid areas which are haVIng high
levels of suspended particulate matter (SPM) can also be caused by natural
conditions.
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AIR POLLUTION: Generation and Consequences
Air pollution encompasses a diverse array of natural and anthropogenic
emtssions. including gaseous constituents. votable chemicals. aerosols
(partictJlate) and their atmospheric reaction products Ambient air acts as an
atmospheric sink, where aU emissions are released . Many such emtssions
are in such small quantities that they get immediately dissipated and
absorbed but continuous release of these pollutants build up in the air and
pose hazards to human health Despite pollution control effects. the air
quality has been threatened to alarmtng levels in several cities throughout the
world. The World Health Organisation (WHO) esbmates that as many as 1.4
btlhon urban residents in the world breathe a if exceeding the WHO air quality
guidelines (World Resource Institute, 2000). The health consequences of
exposure to dirty air are considerable. On a global basis, estimates of
mortality due to outdoor air pollution Is estimated to be around 2.0 (o 5.7 lacs,
representing about 0.4 to 1 1 percent or total annual deaths. The adverse
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Severe air pollution episodes dunng last century have shown that breathing
dirty air can be dangerous and at limes deadly. The 1948 'Kifler Fog' in small
town of Donora, Pennsylvania that killed 50 and the particularly virulent
'London Fog' of 1952, in which some 4000 died. were associated with
widespread use of d1rty polluting fuels. Since then, many countries have
adopted ambient air quality standards to safeguard the public against the
most common and damaging pollutants. which include sulphur dioxide,
suspended particulate matter, ground level ozone, nitrogen dioxide, carbon
monoxide and lead, which are directly or ind1rectly released by the
combustion of fossil fuels. Although substantial investments in pollution
control in some countries have lowered the levels of these pollutants in many
cities. poor air quality Is still a major concern throughout the industrialized
World.

AIR POLLUTION SOURCES

J
'
Major
Sources

Area
Sources

Mobile
Sources

Natural
Sources
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effects of air pollution are more pronounced in the developing countries. On
the one hand, the developing countries are grappling with the environmental
problems associated wllh inadequate economic developments. the hallmarks
of which are malnutrition, poor sanitation and lack or basic human needs. On
the other hand
in their pursuit for rapid economic development , the
developing countries are confronted wrth a newer set or env1ronmental
problems due to increasing air pollution on account of Industrialization,
urbanization and motorization.

Indoor Air Pollution

There are four principal sources of pollutants in indoor air viz. combustion,
building material, the ground under the building and biological agents. As
dangerous as polluted outdoor air can be to health, Indoor air pollutants can
pose even a greater health risk. Indoor air pollution is a concern where
energy efficiency improvements sometimes makes the house relatively air
tight thereby reducing ventilation and ra ising indoor pollutant levels. Indoor air
pollution is usually associated with occupational situation particularly through
combustion of biomass fuels. The greatest threat of indoor pollution exists
where the people continue to rely on traditional fuels for cooking and heating.
Burning such fuels produces large amounts of smoke and other air pollutants
in the confined space of home, a perfect recipe for high exposures. Liquid and
gaseous fuels such as kerosene and bottled gas although not completely
pollution free is many times less polluting than unprocessed solid fuels (Fig
2). In these circumstances, exposure to pollutants is often far higher indoors
than outdoors. The health problems due to indoor air pollutants are more
widespread U'tan those caused by outdoor air pollutants for the following
reasons.
,. The exposed persons are in close proximity to the source of indoor air
pollutants.
,. A recent report of WHO asserts 'the rule of 1000' which states U'tat a
pollutant released indoor is one thousand times more likely to reach the
lungs than a pollutant released outdoors.
,.. Women and children, particularly U'tose in rural sector spend more time
indoors than outdoors.
,.. In rural areas, indoor air pollution is responsible for much greater mortality
than ambient air pollution.
Epidemiological studies have linked exposure to indoor air pollution from dirty
fuels with at least four major categories of illness. These are:
; acu te respiratory infections (ARI) in children
;. chron ic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) such as asthma and
bronchitis;
,. lung cancer and
;... pregnancy related problems. Of these, ARI appears to have the greatest
health impact in terms of the number of people affected .
Traditional biomass fuels amount for 80% of domestic energy consumption in
our country. When these fuels are burnt in simple cook sto~s during meal
preparation, air inside homes get heavily polluted with smoke that contains
large amounts of toxic pollutants such as carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen
(NOx), sulphur dioxide (S02), aldehydes, dioxins, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons and respirable particulate matter. The resulting human
exposures exceed the permissible norms by a factor in multiples.
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SOME KEY FINDINGS OF INDOOR AIR POLLUTION
STUDIES (ESMAI', World8ank2000)
I
.- Exposure to biomass smoke increases the risk of acute respiratory
infection (chest Infection, coughs, colds and middle ear Infections).
Children in the Gambia Island found riding on their mother's back, during
cooking over smoky stoves were more likely to develop Acute Respiratory
Infection (ARI) then unexposed children.

>- Studies in India and Nepal show that non-smoking women who have
cooked on biomass stoves exhibit a higher prevalence of chronic lung
disease (asthma and chronic bronchitis). The incidence of moderate and
severe ailments among two year olds, increased as they spent greater
hours near the fire .
._ Exposure to high indoor smoke levels Is associated with pregnancy related
problems such as still births and low birth weights. One study in Western
India found a 50% increase in stillbirths in women exposed to indoor
smoke during pregnancy. Considerable amount of carbon monoxide has
been detected in the blood stream of women cooking with biomass.
;.. Other than these four major categories of illness; indoor air pollution is
associated with blindness and changes in the immune system. Eighteen
percent of blindness may be attributed to the use of biomass fuels.
Further, a 1995 study in Eastern India found the immune system of new
borns to be depressed due to the presence of indoor air pollution.
Table 1. Annual Deaths Dua To Air Pollution In Urban and Rural Areas
Region

Urban
Outdoors

Urban
Indoors

Rural
Indoors

Total

Developed
Countries

14-(0.5)

252 (8.4)

28 (0.9)

294 (9.8)

Developing
Countries
Total

186 (6.2)

644 (21 .5)

1876 (62.5)

2706 (90.2)

200 (6.7)

896 (29.9)

1904 (63.5)

3000 (100)

Source: Report of the Committee on Environment and Health (MoEF). May 2000
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,. A study in Tanzania reported that the children below five years age died of
ARI, were more likely to sleep in a room with an open cook stove than
healthy children in the same age group.

Source: Indoor Air Ouahty, ESMAP, World Bank, September 2000
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FIG. 2 BURDEN OF DISEASE FROM SOLID FUEL USE
Source: Indoor Air Quality, ESMAP 1 World Bank, 2000
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Figure 1 Duths Due to Indoor Air Pollution in the Developing World

~--- _ _ _...:.:
M:.:..:a:Lj.or
::.:....:A ir Poll ution Episodes
MEUSE VALLEY, BELGIUM (1930}
A strong atmospheric inversion got settled over Meuse Valley on December 1,
1930 and remained until December 5. Effluents from several factories in the valley,
chiefly oxides of sulphur. various inorganic acids, metallic oxides. and soot were
then trapped in the stable atmosphere Sixty three people (generally the old and
Infirm) died, and several hundred others deemed ill Although many suspected
sulphur oxides and hydrofluonc ac1d. the actual lethal substance could not be
Pf:OVed.
DONORA. PENNSYLVANIA, 1948
Donora, Pennsylvania is an mdustnaltown on the banks of the Monongahela River
about 30 miles south of the heart of Pittsburgh The major lndusltial installations
were steel and wire mill, a zinc smelter and a sulphuric acld plant During a
particularly calm and meteorologically stable period from October 27 to 31, 1948,
air pollutants accumulated because of this many people were hospitalized and 20
died. Illness of several thousand persons was blamed on the episode, and over
130 separate lawsuits were filed. The causative agent of the deaths and illness
could never be determined Incontrovertibly but sulphur compounds were present
injhe air in abnormally h,!gh:..;q~u:::a::.:.n:.::tl~tl:;:;es::.:·-----------.
LONDON SMOG, 1952
Historically, the longest record of intermittent air pollution problems belongs to the
city of London, England. The notorious pea-soup fogs become especially offensive
when mixed with coal smoke. The word smo9 (smoke and fog) was coined fo
describe this foul condilton. In 1661 , John Evelyn got published his well-known
pamphlet, 'Fumifugium: or The Inconvenience of the Air and Smoke of London
Dissipated'. His major recommendation had been the removal of all smokeproducing plants from London. But London d1d little about it until the famous
London smog of December 1952, truly a major air pollution disaster The smog
lasted 5 days from 5.,. to gltl December and caused 4000 deaths (principally
among the old, the infirm and those With respiratory diseases) The onset of fog
was followed by acute respiratory symptoms. Almost exactly ten years later,
December 3 to 7, 1962 London experienced another black fog. with 340 excess
deaths. The improvement over the 1952 episode was laid lo smoke reduction
brought about by the Clean Air Act and public awareness of the harmful effects of
s
• which restrained man res irato cripples from going outdoors _ _ _ __
BHOPAL MIC GAS TRAGEDY (191U)
The Methyl Isocyanate (MIC) gas leak in Bhopal during 1984 has been regarded
the worst industrial accident in India, which is related to air pollution. Around
2,00,000 people were affected by the leak of poisonous Methyl isocyanate gas
from a pesticide plant The actual scenario of what went wrong at the Bhopal plant
just after the midnight on the morning of December 3, 1984 is not exactly known.
But several circumstantial evidences point to the total breakdown of the essential
safety provisions within the planL MIC can react with almost any chemical to
generate considerable heat and C~. The heat released accelerates the reaction
and pressure goes on building up till it reaches an explosive level. The gas emitted
from the factory spread over some 40 sq. kms area and affected people seriously
as distant as 5 kms. MIC is invariably accompanied by Phosgene (COC~l) . The
toxic effect of MIC is enhanced by COCI2.
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2.0

TOXIC AIR POLLUTANTS

Toxic atr pollutants may exist as particulate matter or aerosols. Examples of
gaseous toxic air pollutants mdude benzene, toluene and xylene (BTX) which
are found in gasoline. Air taxies typically associated wtth particulate matter
ind ude heavy metals such as chromium, cadmtum, mercury and lead
compounds; polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). which are generally
emitted from the combustion of wastes and fossil fuels.

2.1

Effects of Toxic Air Pollutants
The emission of toxic pollutants into the air has serious effects to human
health and environment. Human exposure to these pollutants can include both
short term (acute) and long term (chronic) effects. Many factors can dictate
the nature and extent of impacts, including quantity, duration and frequency of
the exposure, toxic1ty level of the pollutant , the person's overall health and
level or resistance or susceptibility. Short-term exposures can indude effects
such as eye irritation. nausea or difficulty in breathmg. In ad<frtion, toxic air
pollutants can have indirect effects on human health through deposition onto
soil or tnto the nearby lakes and streams potentially affecting ecological
systems and eventually human health through consumption of contaminated
food .

r-=---:--:-:--:;:-:T
;:..a
:::;.:b
::.:l~
e-.2 Community Sources of Specific Air T oxi:.::
cc:=c
s _ __

Toxic Air Pollutant
Benzene

I

Major Sources
Driving and personal activities associated with vehicles,
pumping gasoline. direct and indirect tobacco exposure, lawn
mowers and other small household combustion engmes.
household solvents and deaners_
1,3- Butadiene _ _ .:...:,
P:.::
ro~
x""
sm
"'!!Y to industrial Sttes and gasoline vapour
Fomraldehyde
Combustion of hydrocarbons from Incinerators and veh1cle
~xhaust.'--..,-.,--

~:~~~~~~~~q waste d1sposal sites and d!Y deanmg establishments.

P

Industrial sources (chemical synthesis and processing,
manufacture of pesticides). Combustion sources {incineration
of municipal and hazardous waste, sewage sludge, hospttal
waste, metal reclamation), diffused sources (automobile
exhaust, private home heating, cigarettes, accidental fires ,
~~~TI~~.s~~ltes, dry cleaners and cigarette smoke.
iJ'
combusUon, Internal combustion engtnes, mumcs~&_

dibenzodiox ins and
polychlorinated
dibenzofurans
(PCDD and PCDF)
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The a1r we breathe can become conlammated with pollutants viz. sulphur
dioxide (S02). nitrogen dioxide (N~). carbon monoxide (CO), ozone (~) and
particulate matter from various natural and man made sources. In recent
years, the focus of ambien t air quality largely includes not only criteria air
pollutan ts, but also other toxic air pollutants. Toxic air pollutants are also
referred to as air tox1cs or hazardous air pollutants (HAP's) and are defined as
those pollutants that are suspected of causing various diseases and other
serious conditions such as reproductive effects or birth defects.

compoun,.=.ds=--- --t-::solid waste incineration and cigarette srnok
~
e". - .,...,...-:----- -<
Mutagenic
Diesel exhaust partides, cigarette smoke. cooking fumes.
heterocyclic a mines sewage water, incinerated ash and solidc..__ _ _ _

I

2.2

Environmental Pathways

Step 1: Source Emissions
The type of source, polluting versus clean fuels. gives some idea of hazard
but a more valuable measure is the actual amount of pollutants released.
Step 2: Emission ConcenlTiltlons
The most valuable measure, is lhe environmental concentrations of pollution.
which depends not only on the emissions but also on the transportation and
dilution of the pollutant In the environmenL
Step 3: Concentration Ex~ure
Environmental contamination, is not as reliable an indicator of 1mpact as some
measure of exposure. which is the contact of the polluting material with the
sensitive system, whether a human. a building or an ecosystem .
Step 4: &posu/'8 He1lltl) Elfect

All exposures will not create the same impact, because of differences in the
vulnerability of different people or the competing risks that affect them.

3.0

PARTICULATE MATTER AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
Particulate is the term given to the minute particles of solid or semi solid
material dispersed in the atmosphere. It is this dirt in the air, that is visible as
a 'Brown Cloud', haze or smog. Particulates that range in size from less than
0.1 micrornetre (~o~m) upto approximately 45 ~o~m are designated as dust or
'Total Suspended Particulates. Particulates larger than that range tends to
settle as dust and do not remain suspended, except during high winds.
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The environmental pathways of various pollutants iDuslrated in Figure. 3 is
one of the most basic set of relationships in environmental sciences, those
among sources, emiSSions, concentrations. exposures and health effects. ll is
useful to understand the entire environmental pathway from source through
health effects. In this way, the most important sources and best points for
control can be determined and ill effects prevented before they occur. The
environmental pathway of air pollution exposure are

'
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FUEL
SUBSTITU110N
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Figure 4
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Disposition of Particulate Matter (PM) ln the Respiratory system
(Richard Wilson, Harvard Press,1996)
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Primary

The human nostrils filter out 99% of the inhaled large and medium sized
particles (Table 4). The rest may enter the wmdpipe and lungs (F1g. 4) where
some inhalable particulates ding to protective mucous and are removed.
Some of the smallest partides, called respirable particulates may tend to be
deposited in the alveoli (tiny air sacs in the lungs). In the lungs. particulates
slow down the exchange of oxygen with carbon dioxide in the blood. causing
shortness of breath. The heart gets strained, because It works harder to
compensate for oxygen loss. Usually, people rnost sensitive to these
conditions have respiratory diseases like emphysema, bronchitis. asthma or
heart problems. Particles themselves may be poisonous If inhaled, damaging
remote organs like the kidneys or liver. Swallowed mucous that is laden with
hazardous particulate matter may damage the stomach.

INHALABLE OUST
•

IS A TERM USED TO DESCRIBE OUST THAT IS HAZARDOUS WHEN
DEPOSITED ANYWHERE IN THE RESPIRATORY TREE INCLUDING
THE NOSE AND MOUTH.
THORACIC DUST

•

IS DEFINED AS THOSE MATERIALS THAT ARE HAZARDOUS WHEN
DEPOSITED ANYWHERE WITHIN THE LUNG AIRWAYS AND THE
GAS EXCHANGE REGION

•

RESPIRABLE DUST IS DEFINED AS THAT FRACTION OF THE DUST
REACHING ALVEOLAR REGION OF THE LUNGS.

Hwnan Hair

P~125 particles

50 J..I ID

< ")__)r J..I ID each

Finest

Beach
Sand

90 ~tm
PM to particles

< 10 J..lm each

Figure 5

Sin Difference Between Particulate Matter (PM 10 & PM2. 5),
Human Hair and Finest Beach Sand
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RESPIRABLE OUST

In addition, particulates may be the carriers of hazardous liquid or gaseous
substances. Sulphur dioxide, a major air pollutant. is frequenUy absorbed by
particulates and can react with moisture to form sulphates. Sulphates react
with moisture in the air or in the respiratory lract to form a corrosive liquid
(sulphuric acid) that irritates delicate membranes and slow down the body's
ability to remove harmful bacteria, increasing the possibility or infection.
Health effects of Ambient Air particula1es
•

Respiratory Symptoms; The symptoms or the upper resp1ratory tract
include stuffy or runny nose, sinusitis, sore throat, wet cough, hay fever
and burning or red eyes. Symptoms of the lower resp1ratory system
mclude wheezing, dry cough, phlegm, shortness of breath {dysponea),
chest discomfort and pain

•

Bronchitis: Increased particulate exposure enhances the incidence of
bronchitis in exposed population. Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis may be
misdiagonlsed as edema, which may get further complicated In the people
with myocardial damage and increased left arterial pressure. Bronchiolitis
or pneumonia induced by air pollution in the presence of pre-existing heart
problems might preclpllate congestive heart failure and ca rdiovascular
mortality.

• Pneumoconiosis. Certain respirable dust causes group of lung diseases
that lead to appreciable fibrotic changes in the lungs.

•

C~ncer: Certain a1rbome particles like arsenic and its compounds,
chromates, particles bearing PAHs. nicl<el-bearing dust, radioactive
particles may act on lung tissue and cause carcinoma These may be
transported from lungs to other parts of the body. if the inhaled particles
are soluble carcinogens.

A study conducted in the United States during 1994 indicates that increase of
PM1o (particles less than 10 micrometer diameter) by 10 pgim3 on dally basis
results in increase in mortality rates by 1.0 - 3.2%. The corresponding
Increase in hospital admissions is 1-2%. United Kingdom sbJdy concludes
that PM10 contributes to 1.9 % more deaths and addibonal hospital emissions.
In another srudy, it was found that the total mortaJity is observed to increase
by approximately 1.0% per 10 1Jg/m3 of PM10, while about 1.4% cardiovascular mortality has been observed per 10 1Jgfm3 increase in PM1o. The
hospital admissions and emergency department visit increases by 0.8% and
1.0% per 10 pgim3 increase of PM10 respectively.
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3.1

Table 3 Oust and Occupational Health Effects
Type of
dust

Maih health effect

Free

SifiOOSIS (lung fibrOSis). progressiVe and Lungs
Resporable
gas
irreverstble restncnve lung dosease. also llXChange
regiOn. fraCllon
can~nogelliC
alveoli
CoaI
'NO!kers
pneurnoconiOSlS, Lungs,
gasl'eSUldMl ~
exeha¥, alveoli
Asbestosis
Lungs, bronchial and
gas-exchange regton

Soloca

•

-

r

Particulate
Fraction of
interest

- --

'WOO(, dust
Cotton dust
Dried ;;ugarcane dust

Lungs
BagassoSIS (extnnsic al1ergic al\<eolibs)

Skin

3.2

Any

part1c!e

size

- - - if-,T"'h'"'rc:ot"Jgh
""' -s~k"'11'1,--.,.,ln71o+Any - -p.,..a"'rt!"'ct"'e-1

Systemic: poisoning

enol

Natural Dusl

~---:-..:::Respirable

fraction

r &;;;ent:.:d;:-u""'st--=oermatases

~~:I11Qroph

Lungs

Restrictive lung
, Asthma ole.

disease

COPO.

blood stream
Alveoli
lungs,
respira!f>!Y :SY!!Iem

size
Respirable
fraction
"',~---'

Particulate O.po$ition And Host Defense Mechanisms
When airborne partides come in contact Wlth the wall of the conducting
atrway or a resptratory untt, they tend to be deposited and do not become
airborne again. This constitutes deposition and can be achieved in one of the
following four ways.

• Sediment11tlon: It Is lhe settlement by gravity and tends to occur In larger
airways.
• Inertial Impaction; It occurs when an atr stream changes direction
especially in the nose but also in other large a1rways
• Interception: ll ma1nly applies to irregular parucles such as asbestos or
other fibrous dusts. which by virtue or their shape can avoid sedtmentation
and inertial impactton.
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crystalline

Target organ

• Difflnlon: II is lhe behaviour or very small aerosol particles which are randomly
bombarded by the molecules of air. It significantly mfiuences deposttlon
beyond the terminal bronchtoles.

3.3

Effects of Kolka:ta's Air Pollution on Adult Population

3.3.1 Respiratory Symptoms
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Most compact particles, larger than 20 J.Jm aerodynamic dtameter and about half
of these of 5 IJm aerodynamic dtameter are filtered with th e nose during breathing
at rest. However there is wide variatton in the efficiency of this among apparently
normal subjects. Moreover conditions which favour mouth breathing (e.g. high
ventilation rates and obstructive disease of the nasal airways) will cause large
particles to bypass this filter. Alveolar deposition Is appreciable at particu late
diameter of between 2 1-1m and 4 IJm. During regular breathing at rest, only about
10% of compact particles of 0.5 to 1 IJ diameter tend to be deposited in the lung
(alveoli), ofwhtch the bulk is exhaled.

A survey was conducted by ChttranJan Cancer Research lnshtute, Kolkata on
1310 tndivtduals from Kolkata and 200 from rural West Bengal through
quesi.Jonnatre and clinical examination concemtng resptratory ailments.
Symptoms related to problems in the upper respiratory tract were found in 41.3%
of urban and 13.5% ofrural subjects, while lower respiratory tract symptoms were
found in 4 7.8% of urban people tn contrast to 35% or rural controls. Respiratory
symptoms were most frequent durtng winter when the pollution level of the city
with respect to Respirable Par1iculate Matter (RPM) was highest. However, th e
frequency of the symptoms during monsoon was greater than that of summer
perhaps due to prol iferation of micro-organism s from elevated humidity during
monsoon. Assessment of lung finclton by spirometry In selected urban groups·
street hawkers, garage workers, office employees and studen ts reveal that 47%
individuals showed impaired lung functton , and persons with restrictive (26.5%).
obstructive (102%) or both types of respiratory disorders (10.2%) were round.
The percentage of individuals with impaired lung function (47%) correlates well
with the frequency of lower resptratory (47.8%) tn urban people. Thus chrome
inhalation of Kolkata's air causes decline in lung runction in a significant
percentage of inhabitants of the city
3.3.2 Marked Rise In Alveolar lbcrophages: Biomartter of Pollution Effect
Alveolar Macrophages (AM) are a group of phagocybc cell whtch is lhe ultimate
defense mechamsm against tnhaled pollutants They engulf lhe pollutants and
tries to marginalize them. Presence of large number of AM in deep sputum
indicates the exposure of the individual to high particulate pollution. Alveolar
Macrophage counts were made among the rural subjects and urban population of
Kolkata. Compared to 3.4 AM per high power field (hpf,400x magnification) in
rural popLtl ation, the mean AM in urban subjects

was 22 7. Hence residents of Kolkala had 6.7 times more AM than their rural
counterparts. High or alarming AM count (10-40 or more AM/hpf) was
observed in over 90% of urban smokers compared to 60o/o of nonsmokers..
AM also showed a direct relationship with the degree of exposure to urban
air pollution. Persons exposed to high level of vehicular em1ssion like traffic
policeman, drivers , garage workers and street hawkers of Kolkata had a
mean value of 27.7AM/hpf (Figure 7) compared to 18.3 AM/hpfin relatively
less exposed office employees. housewives and students. Thus the AM
count in sputum appears to be good biolog1cal marker of air pollution effect on
a1rways.

Studies carried out by West Bengal Pollution Control Board on the RSPM
concentration In Kolkata a1r indicate that the level of such killer particles
remains very high during wint€r months especially in December and January
During Apnl to October. the level remains within the permissible limit. RSPM
levels between 1997 and 2000 have decreased steadily. The annual mortality
rate in Kolkata shows a similar declining trend during the same period. Many
countries have reported similar declining trend in RSPM levels with mortality
rate (Figure 6). With Kolkata showing encouraging result 1n this regard, new
acllon plan should be prepared to reduce the RSPM levels in other parts of the
country
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3. 3.3 Variation of RSPM and Mortality Rate In Kolkata

High AM count, Kolkata Petrol Pump Worker

High AM count, Kolkata Taxi Driver

Figure 7 Alveolar Macrophages In the Sputum of Kolkata and Sundcrbans Population
Co urtesy: Wo~ t B3ng•l Pnllutton Contro l

Bo~rd

an(l Ch ttnonj nn

NaiJ on~J

Cancer lnslltuto, l(ol!ulla.
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Low AM count, Sunderban

4.0

SULPHUR DIOXIDE AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS

Sulphur dioxide causes its Irritant effects by stimulating nerves In the lining of
the nose, throat and the lung airways. This later affects the people suffering
from asthma and chronic lung disease, whose airways get inflamed and
easily irritated. Studies of normal healthy volunteers. exposed to sulphur
dioxide in chambers have shoWfl that measurable narrowing of the airways
may occur after breathing the gas for 5 minutes at concentration of 4-5 ppm
but the effects were not detectable at concentrations below 1 ppm The most
common acute exposure to S~ concentration ~ 0 .4 ppm is indication of
broncho-constriction in asthmatics after exposure lasting only 5 minutes. The
effects of S~ on airway of asthmatics are reversible with recovery occurring
within one hour. Exposure at lower levels can cause increased upper
respiratory symptoms such as cough, sore throat and changes in lung
function. The morbidity effects are associated with long-term exposure to
particulates and or sulphur dioxide. The acidic aerosols composed of
particulate matter and acids cause inflammation of airways and lungs and
reduce the ability of small a1rways to clear mucous and particles. The health
morbidity 1ndices are lung function decrement. upper and lower respiratory
disease symptoms. increase in rates for cough, bronchitis and other health
problems.
Table 4 Summary of Health Effects of Basic Air Pollut.ntJI
Polluta::.:n.:.::t'---Carbon
Monoxide

Lead (Pb)

Health Effects
Poor reflexes
Ringin 1n the ears
Headache___________________________________

~

Dizziness
Nausea
Breathing Dlfficul::::b:=:es:::___
Drowsiness
._:-:--:Reduced wor1< capacity:::'
Comatose s~tat~ (can lead to death)
Kidney Dama,._ge=-------,--Reprodl.lctive system damage
---,--,.,--

Nervous system damage (including brain dysfunction and
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Sulphur dioxide (S0 2 ) is a colourless gas readily soluble in water. Natural
sources such as sulphur bacteria activities, volcanoes. forest fires etc.
contribute to environmental levels of S~ . Man made contributions Include the
use of sulphur containing fossil fuels for transportation, domestic purposes
and power generation. Of greater interest with respect of outdoor air quallty
are the effects on health, of the lower concentration to which human beings
may be exposed in the ambient air. The effects have been studied in a
number of different ways. mdudiflg exposure of volunteers to sulphur dioxide
in the air. which they breath and by examination of effects on members of the
population who have been exposed to episodes of atmospheric pollution.

---------- -- ~

Ozone (~ )

Sulphur
dioxide (S02)

Respirable
Particulate
Matter (PM1o )

5.0

fibrosis and em...,e~ema)

ResoiratorvEstem damage (lung damage from free radicals) •
Reduces mental activity
Damage to celllinin(l (especially in nasal
e)
Reduces
effectiveness
of
the
immunesy_stem
1
Headache
Eye irritation
Chesl discomfort
Breathing difficulties
Chronic lungdiseases ( including asthma and emohvsema)
Nausea
Aqqravates ~eart and lung diseases
Increases the risk for respiratory illness (including chronic
bronchitis, as!hma..~-f1U imonary emeh~sema)
Cancer { may not show for decades after exppsure)
Respiratory illness (including chronic bronchitis, increased
asthma attacks, pulmonary emphysema)
Aggravates heart disease

NITROGEN DIOXIDE AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
Oxides of nitrogen are released in all the types of combustion as they are
formed by the oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen at high temperature. Nitric
oxide usually em1tted from the automobile exhaust is oxidised to nitrogen
dioxide (N()z) by reaction with oxidants (prominently ozone) present in the
ambient air. Nitrogen dioxide is a reddish brawn gas with a characteristic
pungent odour. It is corrosive and a strong oxidising agent. Nitrogen dioxide is
the predecessor of gaseous n1tric acid and nitrate aerosols, which has the
b1ggest health impact. The maJOr sources of NC>.l are combushon-associ'ated
processes, such as motor vehicles, power plants as well as any high
temperature combustion process used in industrial work. Oxides of nitrogen
particularly nitrogen dioxide are toxic gases. The uptake of these gases in
human body occur during breathing. Large percentage of inhaled NOz is
removed in the respiratory tract, which depend on mode of breathing,
ventilation rate, increased penetration of NC>.l to lower respiratory tract. Some
of the major health effects of NO~ exposure are as follows
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Oxides of
Nitrogen
(NOx)

Average Concentration Levels of Air Pollutants on Exposure
AsSQSment

Pollutant

Occupational Residential Ambient
Exposure
Exposure
Air Quality
1
PM (IJ9[
~')~---=:330±
:==c1=,:7o,:-5~
358±187
m
308±225
140±102
1
(PM10)
(RPM5)
(RPMS)
(RPMS)

r

Personal
Exposure

I

~

(PM10)

NOx (ppb)

2.4

3.4

2.0

BDL

3.2

CO(ppm)

2.4

3.4

2.0

BDL

3.2

Pb (J.Ig/m~)

2.32±1.28

2.6+_2.5

2.47±2.16

0.34±0.25

' 1.0

7.7±69

7.9t:10.71

6.32±2.74

0.54±.042

Mn(J.Ig/m~)

0 .33±0.41

0.55±0.64

0.12±0. 13

0.15±0.18

-

Cd (JJg/m 0 )

0.15±0.16

0.2.7±0.39

0.06±0.35

0.017±0.027

-

23.83

42.36

5.2

2 1.2

2.69

4.89

0.48

1.4

-

r K (J.Ig/m•)
1-.

PAH

(ng/m~)

B(a)P(J.Ig/m~)

Source: CPCB Report PROBES/77/200..01

Airway Reactivity and Pulmonary Effects

Nitrogen dioxide exposure can cause decrement in lung function (i.e.
increased airway resistance). increased airway responsiveness to bronchoconstrictions in hea11tty subjects at concentration exceeding 1 ppm. Below 1
ppm level, 1ttere are evidences of change in lung volume, flow volume,
characteristics of lung or airway resistance in heal1tty persons. It has been
established that continuous exposure with as little as 0.1 ppm NQz over a
period of one to 1ttree years, tncreases incidence of bronchitis, emphysema
and have adverse effect on lung performance.
Rf'fSptratory Morbidity m Childem
The dysfunction of host defence. increased susceptibility to infections are
generally caused due to affects on muco-ciliary clearance, functional and
bio-chemical activity of alveolar macrophages and immunological
competence. Exposure to excessive N0 2, affect the defence mechanism
leaving the host susceptible to respiratory illness.
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Table 5

Chronic Lung Disuu
Nitrogen dioxide exposure may lead to chronic lung disease and variety of
structuraVmorphological changes in lung ep.ithefrum conducting airways and
air -gas exchange region. Exposure to high levels (>1 .0 ppm) of N~ cause
estuation of bronchiolar and alveolar epithelium, inflammation of epithelium
and definite emphysema.
n~

Hot.t Dl"fence

Nitrogen dioxide in large doses can result in dysfunction of host defences by
causing structural alteration In ciliated cells of mucoclllary escalator, in
alveolar maCfophages, deCfease in phagocytosis, morphological and
metabolic changes. The respiratory tract provide first time protective barrier
against inhaled, viable and non-viable airborne agenL Breaches in defence
system might increase the risk or diseases.

6.0

CARBON MONOXIDE ANO ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colourless, odourless and tasteless gas with
relatively poor solubility in water. Anthropogenic emissions of CO originate
primarily from incomplete combustion of carbonaceous materials. The largest
carbon monoxide emissions are produced as exhaust of Internal combustion
engines. especially of vehicles with petrol engines.
The lungs are the only significant routes for CO uptake from the environment.
Carbon monoxide diffuses rapidly across alveolar, capillary and placental
membranes. Inhaled CO has no direct toxic affects on lungs but rather
appears to exert 1ts effects by interfering with oxygen transport through the
formation of carboxy-haemoglobin (COHb). Exposure to CO is often
evaluated in terms of COHb levels in blood measured as percentage of total
Hb bound CO. ApproXimately 80% to 90% of absorbed CO binds with
haemoglobin to form carboxy-Memoglobin, which reduce the oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood and Impair the release of oxygen from haemoglobin
(Table 7). COHb levels In non-smokers range between 0.3% to 0.7% and 5%
to 7% in smokers. COHb levels In excess of 15% in a significant proportion or
urban norrsmoklng populations can be considered as evidence of widespread
exposure to environmental carbon monoxide.
In a study conducted under controlled laboratory conditions. healthy subjects
exposed to CO, sufficient to result in 5% COHb levels exhibited reduced
duration of exercise performance and consumption of oxygen. Studies
Involving subjects with deficient blood supply to the heart (Ischemic Heart
Disease) who were engaged In exercise during exposures have shown that
COHb levels as low as 2.2% can lead to:
(a)
(b)

earlier onset of electrocardiograph change Indicative of Increased
deficiency of oxygen supply to the heart;
earlier onset of chest pain:
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Effects on lmmullll S)'$1!'..,

(c)
(d)

increase in the duration of chest pain; and
decrease in oxygen consumption.

Percent Hb
10%
15%
25%
30%

45%
50%+

M!!dic:al Svmetoms and Conseguences
No symptoms. Heavy smokers can have as muchas9%COHb
Mild headache
Nausea and serious headache. Fairly quick recovery after
treatment with oxygen and/or fresh air
Symptoms Intensify. Potential for long term e ffeots especially in
the case of infants, chlldren, the elderly, victim s of heart disease
and pr~gnant women.
Unconsciouness
Symptoms Leadlngto Death

Table 7 Symptoms Based on c.rbon monoxide In Ambient Air

co

8 hours

200
400

2-3 hours
1-2 hours

800

45 minutes

7.0

Symptoms

I ExpoSUill

{PPM)
35

Maximum exposure limit aDowed by OSHA in the
workplace over an eight hour oeriod.
Mild headache, raboue, nausea and dizziness
Serious headache and other symptoms intensify. Life
threatening after 3 hours
Dizziness, nausea and convulsions. Unconscious
within 2 hours followed bv death within 2-3 hours

LEAD AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
Lead (Pb) and some of its chemical compounds are virtually ubiquitous in the
environment. Lead can be found in air, drinking water, as wen as in soil and
various food items. The possibility or lead exposure In human is therefore of
great significance from health point of view. Lead does not spare any organ in
the body and is not known to serve any necessary biological function.

Unique PropHtifls of Ldd
,.
Lead is not bio-degradable
,.

It never disappears, onty accumulates where it Is deposited

,.
,.

Lead provides no known biological benefits to humans
Young children absorb lead more rapidly than adults.

~

More than 95% of the retained lead is accumulated in bones, where it
is In continuous exchange with soft tissue pools.
The half- life of circulating lead in blood is about one month

)-

As the levels of blood lead Increase, their effects become more pronounced.
manifest
with life thn'!all~nir1a
Lead levels of more than 50
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Table 6 Symptoms Based on Blood C•rboxy-haemoglobln Levels

complications cxx:urring at levels of 100- 150 ~g/dl. At levels <56 ~g/dl, subclinical effects occur. Most tmportant of these 1ow level effects' is impaired
cognitive performance and behavioural changes. Intelligence Quotient (tQ)
increments are associated with increasing blood lead levels, a relationship
thai is clear above 10 ~g/dl. Individual blood lead levels may also vary with
age and season. In certain population, where there is sign"tficant exposure
of children to house dust and soil contaminated with lead,there has been
an Increase In blood.

Sources of Environmental Lead

Expo~urc

Cosmetics
Ceramic pouery
Burning of contaminated firewood or kerosene
Indigenous remed.ics
Tobacco and Tobacco products
Drinkmgwnter (contaminated)
Toys

Emiroumcrl
Automobile exhaust
Industrial cffiuenas
Lead ucid bauerics
Ammunition (acid rain lt.-acbatcs)
l'aints and varnishes
Water pipes
Table 8 Clinical Symptoms Versus Blood Lead Levels In School Children
of Delhi
Clinical Symptoms
< 20 ).fg/dl

Growth Failure
Hyper Activity
HearinQ Loss
Pallor
Pica
Acute Encephalopalhy
Abdominal Colic
Anorexia
Sporadic Vomiting
Constipation
Seizures
Piament lines on aums

I

~Qtomalic

n • mw>ber of ..ubl•· tex'l •tlrled
So urce; V•><•na Kalin AJIMS 19'98

Blood Lead Levels
I 20-39 ~gldl

fn-=96)

I

1

•

-

-

8
15

3
11

42
14

16
6
2

-

3

--

19

4
10

28

1

-

2
I·

2
10

-

-

2
1

~g/dl

(n~6)

(n=JS)

2

40

16
6
3

-

6
I

16

I
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Htmte

Lead has effects on many biochemical processes in particular, effects on
haem sy,nthesis have been studied extensively in both adults and children.
The effects of lead on hemopoietic system result in decreased hemoglobin
synthesis and anemia in children at blood lead concentrations above 40 j.Jg/dl.
For neurological, metabolic and behavioural reasons, children are more
vulnerable to the effects of lead than adults. The most substantial evidence·
from studies of population with blood lead levels generally below 25 j.Jg/dl
relates to decrements in intelligence quotient (IQ). The size of the apparent lQ
effect, as assessed at 4 years and above, is a deficit between 0 and 5 points
for each 10 j.Jg/dl increment in blood lead level. In a survey conducted by
AIIMS, Delhi on school ch ildren of Delhi, it was observed that the IQ levels
of children with low blood lead was higher as compared to those having high
blood lead (Table 9).
Table 9 Intelligence Quotient (IQ) Vs Blood lead Levels In School
Children of Delhi
Intelligence
Quotient (IQ)
69 &below
70-79
(Borderline)
80-89 (Normal)
90-109
(Average)
110-119 (Above
average)
Total

< 20

~gldl

Blood Lead Levels
20·39 ug/dl
> 40 ug/dl

Total

-

-

-

-

9 (36%)

8 (32%)

8 (32%)

25

44 (55%)
24 (58%)

18 (22.5%)
3 (12%)

18 (22.5%)
12 (30%)

80
41

3 (100%)

-

80

31

3

38

149

Source: Vccn<J Kalra,AIIMS New Oclhf

An association between blood lead level and hypertension (blood pressure)
has been reported. The likely order of magnitude is that for any two fold
increase in blood lead level (i.e. 17 j.Jg/dl - 34 j.Jg/dl), there is a mean 1 mm Hg
increase in systolic blood pressure. The .association with diastolic pressure Is
of a similar but smaller magnitude. A major contributory factor to the
exacerbations of lead toxicity is iron deficiency anemia. In the tropical
countries, iron deficiency anemia is a major health hazard among ch ildren
caused by a deficiency in dietary intake.
In India, the use of cosmetics containing lead is a major source of exposure;
in Mexico, it is widespread use of lead for glazing pottery used to hold food
and water. In Egypt, lead solder used in the grinding stone of flour mills was
recently found to cause alarming levels of lead poisoning.
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lead levels with age beginning at infants (< 1 year) upto a peak of 2 years of
age. This pattern is apparently related to age related changes in mouthing
behaviour and mortality.

Lead Levels ln S(;hool Children Of Delhi
Blood samples were collected by AIIMS, New Delhi from 200 school ch1ldren
from Sirifort and Daryaganj areas of Delhi during 1997. The blood lead levels
were categorised into five classes based on the blood lead levels as defined
by Centre for Disease Control (CDC). AUanta It was observed that the blood
lead levels among 56 % of the school going children in Sirifort area and 72%
in Daryaganj had elevated blood lead levels (Table 10).
Table 10 Blood Lead Levels Among School Children Of Delhi
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Loc:atlo!l
Sirtfort
Daryaganj
-

Class I
<10
IJQ/dl
44.4%
27.7%

Class II
10-19

Class Ill
20-44

IJ~ - ~gldl
14.4%
20.0%

15.5%
31 .1%

Class IV
45-69
IJQ/dl
7.7%
8.8%

Class V

>70

Mean
:t SD

IJQ/dl
17.7%
12.2%

18 ±12.&,
18± 8.6

_L_

Sourc:a: Veen.1 Kal1 1 A IIMS Nr!w Ot~lhl

The Government has taken steps to reduce the ambient
air lead
concentration of Delhi by phasing out leaded petrol (0.56 gm Pb/lit) and
introducing unleaded petrol (0.013gm Pblllt) from September, 1998. This
step has resulted in substantial reduction of lead in the atmosphere of Delhi
(Figure 8). Lead phase out programme from petro!Jgasoline is given in Table
11

.I

Figure 8 Unleaded Petrol Dispensing Machine

Phase
Phase-I

Phase-II

Phase-Ill

(9.15gf._l)
NCT-Delhi and 45
Unleaded (0.01 3gll)
..,-,---other cities
Unleaded (0.01 3gn)
All capitals or
Phase-V
31 .12.1998
states/UTs and other
(Advanced to
1.9.1998)
__,..,.- ! - - m_!Jjor cities
National Capital
Unleaded (0.013gfl)
1.1.1999
Phase-VI
Re ion
Phase-VII
1.2.2000
Entire CountrY
Unleaded (0.01 3gil
l'lot•. G_l,. l.nd ~cml•nl """' 10 Jun., t 99~-~~
Phase-IV

1.9.1998

SoUteoe N1 Quooflty t lllWI oM r,....da. Cf'CB R.,ort !tAAGMSitoli200Go®GI

Year

Fi gure 9 Decline in Ambient lead Concentration in Delhi After
Introduction of Unleaded Petrol
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Tabl e 11 Gasoline Lead Phase Out Program In India_ _ _ ___,
Implementation
Gasoline Le ad
Areas Covered
Date
Content
Low leaded
Delhi. Mumbai,
June,1994
(0.15gll)
Calcutta and
Chennai
Unleaded (0.013g/1)
Delhi, Mumbai,
1.4.1995
Calcutta and
Chennai
I
I
Low leaded
Entire Country
1.1.1997

8.0

BENZENE EXPOSURE AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
Benzene is a naturally occuring colourless liquid at room temperature (25"C)
and pressure (760 mm Hg). It has a characteristic aromatic odour. a relatively
low boiling point (80.1°C) and high vapour pressure. which causes it to
evaporate rapidly at room temperature. Benzene IS released mto the
environment from both natural and man-made sources. although the latter is
the most significant source. Benzene in air exists predominantly in the vapour
phase. with residence lime varymg between few hours to a few days
depending on the environment and climatic conditions. Degradation of
benzene in air occurs mainl y by reaction with hydroxyl. alkoxy and peroxy
radicals

Benz.ene in the Environment
The presence of benzene In gasoline (petrol) and in industrial solvents can
result in its widespread emissions to the environmenl Outdoor atmosphenc
levels range from 0 2 1Jg/m3 in remote rural areas to as high as 350 fJg/ml in
industrial centres with high density of automobile traffic. During refuelling of
automobiles. levels upto 10 mg/m3 have been measured. Benzene measured
in the ambient air of Delhi by Central Pollution Control Board during 1999 2000 by passive sampling show a mean concentration of 25 jJg/m3 and
maximum of 75 1Jg/m3 .

Table 12 Benzene Levels In Major Cities ofthe World

Location
Houston. Tens. USA (1980)
Pittsburgh, PA, USA (1981}
OsJo, Norway, (1980)
Rhine Area, Gcnnany, (1983)
London, England (1983)
Bilthoven,
Netherlands
(1982-83)
Delhi, India (19i9-2QOO)

Benzl!nl
Reference
Conc-entration (..,..,'"1
Mean
Maximum
18.8
122.9
Singh et aL {1982)

4.6-22.4

-

23.0

2.8

85.0
10.4

Singh et at (1982)
Wathne (1983)
Bruckman et al. (1983}
Clark et al. (1984)
RIVM (1988)

25.0

75.0

CPCB

16.3
4 0.0

210.6
114.0

Study.

1999-

2000
Benzene is readily absorbed by the body during inhalation or ingestion and is
rapidly distributed throughout the body, parlicularty in fatty tissues.
Metabolism occurs primarily in liver and to less extent in the bone marrow.
producing intermediates, which account for the toxicity of benzene. In human.
haff-ltfe of benzene is 1 - 2 days. Accumulation is not expected for benzene or
its metabolites. Benzene is primarily exhaled through the lungs unchanged or
excreted as metabolites in the urine.
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8.1

8.2

Health EffKts of Benzene Exposure

8.2.1 Short Term Health Effltets
Short-term exposure causes depression of the oenlral nervous system
mar!c.ed by drowsiness, dizziness, headache, nausea, loss of coordination,
confusion and unconsciousness. Nose and throat 1rntallon has also been
reported following short-term exposure. A period of feeling excited or
giddiness may precede the onset of other symptoms. Benzene vapours can
be irritating to lhe eyes.

Benzene causes a serious condition where the number of Circulating red
blood cells (erythrocytes), white blood cells (leukocytes) and clotting cells
(thrombocytes) IS reduced (pancytopenia). At this stage effects are thought to
be readily reversible. However. continued exposure of benzene can result in
aplasllc anemra or leukemia. Benzene also damages the bone marrow, where
new blood cells are produced. Studtes on benzene exposure have found
changes in the 1mmune system. which are at least parually related to the
changes m the blood system. Benzene may cause effects on the penpheral
nerves and/or sptnal chord. Symptoms tnclude an 1ncreased tncidence of
headache. fatigue. difficulty in sleepmg and memory loss with significant
exposures. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has
concluded that there is sufficient evidence for benzene carcinogenicity to
humans.

L

CSrl Fo1 _ _ _._:J,_i'l_U
:_

"'9!10

Months

Scu.'lll

-9.1

Figure 10. Benzene Concentration in Ambient Air of Delhi

Source: CPCB study
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8.2.2 Long Term Health Effects

Tabln 13 Gasoline Benzene Reduction Program In India

Period

~---=Before 1996
April, 1996
April, 2000
November, 2000

L

Benzen e Content + - - -A rea Covered

l

Enure country
Entire Country
Metropolitan Ci ties
National Capital Territory ]
(NCT) and Mumbai
::-:::--::-::-::;,-:,..,-~ ciV: !1.--.;R-::
· ":c:
OOO:rt:-7
•~"
AAO• ' !VI • 20()(1-200l
--
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9.0

No specification
5%
3%
1%

POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC
HEALTH EFFECTS

HYDROCARBONS

AND

THEIR

The term Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH's) refer to a large group of
orgamc compounds w1d ely distributed in the atmosphere, whose molecular
structure contains two or more aromatic rrngs fused together. They are mainly
forrmed during the Incomplete burning of coal, oil and gas. garbage and
tobacco Because of their low vapour pressure, some PAH's are present both
in the form of gases as well as associated with particles. The lighter PAH's
such as phenanthrene are found exclusively in the gas phase the heavier
PAH's such as Benzo (It) pyrene are almost totally absorbed Into particles.
PAH's are relatively insoluble in water but dissolve 1n fats and oils.
Health Effects of PAH

Humans are always exposed to environmental mixture of PAH's. Population
exposed to high concentrations of PAH m1xture dep1cl an increased incidence
of tumours. Lung cancer 1s obviously linked to PAH's through innaled a1r.
Irrespective of their physical properties and initial routes of exposure. the
tumor inducing effects or carcinogenic PAH's depend upon their conversion in
the body into compounds which. unlike parent substances are capable of
reacting with and damag~ng the genetic material (DNA) in th~ nuclei ol cells.
thus defined as genotoxic carcinogens.
Classification of Selected PAH's

According to Carcinogencity (IARC, 1987)
In
1987,
the
International Agency
for Research and
Cancer
(IARC)
classified 48 PAH's
according to the1r
likely human carclnogencity.
!ARC's
evalualion of 16
PAH's
commonly
found 111 amb1ent a1r
is summarised below

Cla55ification

PAH Compound

I \!{\ C.-oup 1 \

Bcnzo{N.) pverene
Bl!lllo (C() .uuhrn.:cnc
Dibcnl (Jhl antbroccuc

'PmhtJhly c,,,.,;,,•f!•'rric
IJI frll.l1flfn .\ •

I '\R( ' C. roup 111
(I' ftUIIIJllt \'

Bcn·m ( h) ll uor~ nl h~n~
Ben;<.<! I k1 11 uoralllhen~
Jndcllo ( 1.:!3 cd) pyrone

1 \RC G r ou11 ~
' llfll r luni{iaMt• '

Chl)~cnc.

' l'tr .. ,·ih(r (''ln-illt'ct•r!rt't·

Bcn1u ( giln 1 peryle~

Coroncne. Hunr.:nc.

Anthracc. Dabenzanthruccnlle,

-.J

PAH's ENTER THE AIR MOSTLY AS RELEASES FROM BURNING
COAL. AUTOMOBILE EXHAUST, WOOD RRE. AND FOREST FIRE

.J

PAHS's REMAINS IN AIR ATIACHED TO DUST PARTICLES.

.J

SOME PAH PARTICLES CAN READILY EVAPORATE INTO AJR
FROM SOIL OR SURFACE WATERS.

.J

MOST PAH's DO NOT DISSOLVE EASILY IN WATER. THEY STICK TO
SOLID PARTICLES AND SETTLE TO THE BOTIOM OF LAKES OR
RIVERS.

.J

MICROORGANISMS BREAK DOWN PAH's IN SOIL OR WATER
AFTER A PERIOD OF WEEKS TO MONTHS.

J

IN SOIL, PAH's ARE MOST LIKELY TO STICK TIGHTLY TO
PARTICLES. CERTAIN PAH's MOVE THROUGH SOIL TO
CONTAMINATE GROUND WATER.

MODES OF EXPOSURE FROM PAH'S
J

BREATHING AIR CONTAINING PAH's IN THE WORKPLACE OF
COKING COAL. TAR AND ASPHALT PRODUCTION PLANTS, SMOKE
HOUSES AND MUNICIPAL INCINERATORS.

.. BREATHING AIR CONTAINING PAH's FROM CIGARETTE SMOKE.
WOOD SMOKE, VEHICLE EXHAUST AND ASPHALT
u COMING IN CONTACT WITH AIR WATER OR
HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE.
o EATING
CONTAMINATED
CEREALS.
VEGETABLES. FRUITS, MEATS

SOIL . NEAR

FLOUR,.

BREAD,

DRINKJNG CONTAMINATED WATER OR MILK.
~

NURSING INFANTS OF MOTHERS UVING NEAR HAZARDOUS
WASTE SITES MAY BE EXPOSED TO PAH's THROUGH THEIR
MOTHER'S MILK.
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FATE OF PAH'S IN THE ENVIRONMENT
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10.0 OZONEANDfTSHEALTH EFFECTS
Ozone (0,). is a gas that forms in the atmosphere when three atoms of oxygen are
combined. It is not emitted directly into the atr. but is created by a chemtcal reaction
between oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOC) in the
presence of sunlight. Ozone has the same chemical structure whether it occurs high
above the earth at stratosphere or at ground level and can be beneficial or harmful.
depending on its location . Ozone occurs in two layers of the atmosphere. The layer
surrounding 1tte earth's surface is the troposphere. Here the ground level or harmful
ozone is an air pollutant that damages human health It is a key Jngredient of urban
smog. The stratospheric or beneficial ozone layer extends upward from about 10 to 30
miles and protects life on earth from sun's harmful ultraviolet rays (UV-b).

Motor vehicle exhaust and Industrial emissions, gasoline vapours and chemical
solvents are some of the major sources of NOx and VOC. also known as ozone
precursors. Strong sunlight and hot weather cause ground

level ozone to form harmful concentrabons in the air. Many urban areas are
subject to high ozone levels. as winds carry NOx emissions hundreds of miles
away from their original souroos. Ozone concentration can vary from year to
year. Changing weather patterns (especially the number of hot. sunny days).
peri<>¢; or air stagnation, and other factors contribute to ozone formation

Repeated exposure to ozone pollution (Table 14) may cause permanent
damage to the lungs. Even when ozone is present in low levels, inhaling It
triggers a variety of health problems including chest pain, coughing, nausea,
throat irritation and congestion. II also worsens bronchitis, heart disease,
emphysema. asthma and reduces lung capacity. Ozone can irritate
respiratory system, causing coughing. feel an irritation in throat and/or
experience an uncomfortable sensation in chest. Ozone can reduce lung
function and make rt more difficult to breath as deeply and VJgorously as one
normally would. When it happens, then breathing becomes uncomfortable.
Ozone can aggravate asthma, when ambient ozone levels are high. More
people wllh asthma have attacks that requ1re a doctor's attention or the use of
additional medication. One reason this happens is that ozone makes people
more sensitive to allergens. which are the most common !riggers for asthma
attacks. Also. asthmatics are more severely affected by the reduced lung
funct1on and irritation in the respiratory system. Ozone can inflame and
damage lung cells. Within few days of ozone exposure the damaged cells are
replaced and the old cells are shed. Ozone may aggravate chronic lung
diseases such as emphysema and bronchitis and reduce the immune
system's ability to fight off bacterial infections in the respiratory system.
Table 14 Pulmonary Function Response to Various Ozone Exposures
Ozone Exposure
Time
Conce11tration
{pptl)
1-2 hours
120
6.6hours
80

8hours
6.6 hours
1 hour
3 hours

-

Population Affected

Response

10- 20 % oJ 20pulabon
Few individuals

12% decline FEV1
38% decline FEV1
20% decline FEV1

120

Populalior!. average
Asthmatics and
non-asthmallcs
AsthmatiCS

250-400

Asthmatics

120
120

Non·s~ial
hyper~ess

SpecifiC bronchial hyper
responsiveness.
Specific bronchial hyper-

responsiveness.

Ozone may cause permanent lung damage. Repeated short-term ozone
damage lo children's developing lungs may lead to reduced lung function in
adulthood. In adults, ozone exposure may accelerate the nalural decline in
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Health Effects

lung functiOn that occurs as part of the normal aging process Healthy people
also expenenee d1flic\Jity 10 breathrng when exposed to ozone poHullon.

The popularity of the diesel engrne rn heavy duty applications in truc~Ung rarl
road. manne transport. DG sets and constructron industry is due 1o both its
fuel effic1ency and long servrce life relative to the gasoline engrne. Compared
with gasoline engine, diesel emiSSions are lower ln carbon monoxide (CO).
hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon droxlde (COz but higher n oxides of nrtrogen
(NOx) and particulate matter (PM) Diesel exhaust is a complex mixture of
both particulate and gaseous phase. Diesel exhaust has particulate with
mass medran drameter of 0.05 to 1.00 micrometer, a size rendering them
easily resprrable and capable of depositing rn the auways and alveoli The
partrcles constsl of a carbonaceous core with a large surface area to whiCh
variOus hydrocarbons are absorbed. includrng caro nogenic polycydrc
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and Nrtro·PAHs that have elic1ted the most
concern with respect to human health The gaseous phase contarns various
products or combustion and hydrocarbons Including some of the PAHs
present 1n the particle phase. Once emotted, components of dresel exhaust
undergo atmospheric transformation in ways that may be relevant to human
health. For example. nitro-PAHs. created by the reaction of directly em1lted
PAHs with hydroxyl radicals rn the atmosphere can be more potent mutagens
and carcmogens and more bioavailable than lherr precursors A study
underta'<en by a Swedish Consultancy, Ecotrafflc (Peter AhiViK and Al<e
Branberg,1999) shows that the cancer potency or diesel vehicles rs more
than two limes than that of petrol vehicles in India (Fig 12).
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11.0 DIESEL EXHAUST PARTICLES AND ITS HEALTH EFFECTS
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But if only the most harmful of the exhaust em1ss1ons, that is particulate
emission is considered, the carcinogenic effect of one new die.sel car is
equivalent to 24 petrol cars and 84 new CNG cars on the road. The
Honorable Supreme Court of India has restricted the use of commercial diesel
driven vehicles in Delhi due to its harmful effects. Starting from 1 April 2001 it
has been made mandatory to use only Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) in all
transport buses in Delhi. However, due to shortage of CNG vehicles and
filling stations, the implementation has been extended t[ll September 2001 .

Figure 13 Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Filling Station

Table 15 Health Effects of Diesel Exhaust
~----
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~ --- ----- --- Emissio n
Atmosp. heric
1 Biological Impact
Component_ _ Reaction Pro ducts _ _ _ _ _ _
__
VAPOUR PHASE£E...MISSION§_ - ·_ _ _ _ -~ _ ~ _

carbon dioxide
monox1de
Oxides of nrtrogen

_

_-_ __
Nrtncac1d, OZOne

~r.bon

Sulphur d1axide

· Sulphuric acid -

Hydrocarbons
Alkanes (<C,.)

Maj()r contnoutor in global warning _
_
to .humans, blocks oxyaen uptake.
Nitrogen dlol<ide IS a respiratory tract trntanl
and maJor ozone precursor N1tric acid
contributes to ac1d ra1n.
Respiratory tract imtAtion Contribution 10 acid
rain.

~~~t:!!t.loxic

-

1

Resp1ratory tract 1rnlation. Reaction products
are ozone precursors (in the pre~ce~N<;hl_
~aldehyde
Formaldehyde is a probable human
carcinogen and an ozone precursor ( In the
presence of NOiJ.
Acrolein - - - - ""Pe-ro
._
xy_a_c-,
yl,-n"""it-ra.,.te-s- --l Resplrato-"ry!..!:'tra"'ci.lt'-a-o-d=-9'-Y-e-;irrlla!ion causes
.1_1:11gher Aldeh.t_deSl.__j
plant dam~e.
_
_
_
MoliOcyclic aromatic
1 Hydroxyi<Jted
and I Benzene Is toxic and carcinogenic tn human
hydrocarbons (e.g.
hydroxy1aled
mtro Some reactiQn products are mutegemc in
uenzene, ~en&
derivatives.
_
~ bacteria {Ames ~a.vL _ _ . :-:-7'- ---l
PAHs (~ rings)
Nitro PAHs (S-4 nngs)
Soma of thesP. PAHs and nllro PAHs are
(e.y.phenanthrane.
~nown mutageM and carcinogens. ~
llourenlhene)
-,-1- _
_
_
Nitro PAHs (2 & 3
1 Quinones
and 1 Some reaction prciducts are mutagen c in
ringS) (e.g
hydro
. xyleted
nllro ba<:teria (Ames assay)
_
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_
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alkyl
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nitrates, ket~ _ ,...,..Carbon
monox1de,
hydroperoxyt radicals.
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I

I

I
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I
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organic compounds;
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~ Respiratory tract lmlation _ _ - - -I
Hyd!ocarbons (C..-C3§) 1 Little
formation. 1 Unknown
possibly
aldehydes,
and
alkyl
ketones
(li,trates.
PAHs(~4 rings) (e.g.
Nltro-PAHs (;>4 rin_g_s,...
)•..,...,l-a-rg_e_r _ PAHs are--rTiajor contributors Of
pyrene.
1 Nnro·PAH Jactones
1carcinogens In combustion emissions. Many
benzo{a.)pyrene)
nltro-PAHs are potent mutagens and
l-:-:, --::::-c:-:-:--::-"7'".,--::---l-.,..,-7"0'--:--. -.---;;---l""'e;ardn~s.
_ _
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_
_
_
_
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_
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_
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12.0 ESTlMATING HEALTH EFFECTS WITH CHANGES IN AIR
POLLUTION
To estimate health and economic effects associated wtth changes In air
pollution. four factors must be determined: the dose response relaltonships.
the susceptible populations, the relevan t change in air pollution and an

A third step in the calculation of health effects of air pollution involves the
change in air quality (dA) under consideration. The actual change is
dependent on both the policy Issue under consideration and the available
data. For example it may be relevant to consider the change from current air
pollution levels to ambient a1r quality standard. A second change that might be
relevant for consideration Is a given percent reduction , such as 10 percent. A
third method of determining the relevant change in air pollution is lo assume
that air quality changes in the some simple proportion to the change in
emissions, as in a simple linear roll back model. In that case a 10 percent
reduction in the tonnage of particulate emissions, for example, is assumed to
reduce ambient particulate air pollution and health effects by 10 percent.
With this information, the estimated health impact can be represented
follows:

dH
where:

dH
b;

POP
dA

=
=
=
=

= b.'

POP

as

~dA

change in population nsk of health effect 1
slope from dose-response curve
population at risk of health effect i
change in air pollution under consideration

13.0 COMMON RESPIRATORY DISEASES
POLLUTION

RELATED

TO

AIR

13.1 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Chrome obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) which encompasses chronic
bronchitis and emphysema is one of the commonest respiratory disease. in
the western world, COPD is probably the fourth commonest cause of death in
middle aged to elderly men after ischemeic heart disease, lung cancer and
cardiovascular disease. According to 'Dutch Hypothesis', ast11ma, emphysema
and chronic bronchitis are different manifestations of a single disease.
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economic valuation of health endpoints (Bart Ostro, 1994). The first step is to
develop estimates of the effects of air pollution on various health outcomes.
Dose-response functions that relate health impacts to ambient levels of air
pollution are taken from the published epidemiologic literature Thts step
involves calculating the part•al derivative (or slope,b) of the dose-response
function, to provide an estimate or the change in the prevalence of a given
health effect associated with a change in outdoor arr quality (A) The next
step involves multiply•ng this slope by the relevant population that is beliVed
to be exposed and susceptible to the air pollutant effect under cons1deration
(POP,). For certain pollution related health effects, this may 1nclude the entire
exposed population; for other effects there may be particularty sensitive
subgroups such as children and asthmatics.

13.1.1 Bronchitis

Bronchitis is a type of swelling in the bronchial tubes which are the air
passages leading from the windpipe to the lungs. When these passages
become clogged with thick mucus that prevent air from flowtng freely to and
from the lungs the body's natural reflex is to try to cough up thts mucus to
clear the airways.
Acute Bronchitis

Acute bronchitis Is usually a short, severe illness that may show up along with
cold or follow other viral infections such as measles or whooping cougf:l.
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Chronic Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis is a long term, serious condition characterized by frequent
coughing and mucus production and often happens along with another lung
disea.se called emphysema. In severe cases. when the bronchial tubes
become narrowed and dogged with mucous, the resulting lack of oxygen in
the blood may give the skin a bluish colour.
13.1.2 Emphysema

Emphysema is a condition m which there is over inflation of structure tn the
lungs known as alveoli or air sacs. This over inflation results from a
breakdown of the walls of the alveoli, which causes a decrease in respiratory
function and often breathlessness. Early symptoms of emphysema indude
shortness of breath and cancer.
Emphysema begins with the destruction of air sacs (alveoli) in the lungs
where oxygen from the air is exchanged for carbon dioxide in the blood. The
walls of the air sacs are thin and fragile. Damage to the air sacs is irreverstble
and results in permanent 'holes' in the tissues of the lower lungs. As air sacs
are. destroyed. the lungs are able to transfer less and less oxygen to the
bloodstream, causing shortness of breath. The lungs also loose their
elasticity. Emphysema doesn't develop suddenly. it comes on very gradually,
and years of exposure to the air pollutants or cigarette smoke usually precede
the development of emphysema.
13.1.3 Asthma

Asthma is a disease tn whtch the breathing tubes (also known as airways or
bronchi) get narrowed and the person experiences difficulty in brealhing.
What causes this process is a biologically active compound called
Leukolriene which, in tum is formed by the oxidation of Arachiodonic acid
(AA) . This phenomenon causes the asthmatic symptoms e.g., wheezing,
coughing or difficulty in breathing. Asthma is one of the biggest worldwide
public health problem. As per WHO report 15 to 20 million Asthmatic cases

are in India and over 150 million worldwide. As per WHO report there has
been about 40% increase fn asthma cases during the last decade worldwide.
Although asthma is considered primarily a disease of airways, virtually all
aspects of pulmonary functions are compromised during an acute attack.
Common causes of asthma are:
Cigarette Smoke
Wood Smoke
Chemical fumes
Cleaning agents (such as phenyl)
Perfumes and hair sprays
Strong odours while cooking, especially frying
Atmospheric pollution (industrial or through automobile exhaust fumes)

Asthmatics suffer from breathing difficulty associated with whistling or
wheezing sound in breathing. Along with these there is cough and phlegm
production and chest tightness, very often, sleep is disturbed and the patient
may have limitation in carrying out daily activities.
13.2

R~spiratory

MGc:hanism

The lungs and skin
(including nose and ages)
are the organs of first
contact for most of the
environmental exposures.
The
hum;:m
body
accomplishes 75 percent
of its energy requirement
through breathing. By
breathing we take in
oxygen,
the
most
fundamental unit of fuel.
Further we eliminate 70
percent of toxins via the
Oxygen
also
breath.
cleanses the cells by
oxjdation and enables
waste products to be
carried back to the lungs
via the blood stream.

GOOD BREATHING

•

•
•

•

The operations of the brain and
nervous system depend on the intake
of oxygen and expulsion of carbon
dioxide
Excessive rapid breathing can result
in muscle cramps
Let your breath engage and fill every
part of your body, especially the belly,
back and chest.
It is good to breath deeply and slowly
while sitting idle.

Good breathing according to the standards of medical texts and the World
Health Organization, Is about four to six litres air per minute. During attacks, il
may go up to 27 litres per minute. The betterment in the breathing patterns
means less number of breaths per minute. Twelve breaths per minute would
be about the upper limit of what we should be breathing, even less than that is
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

better. Stress, anxiety and emotions an stimulate our breathitlQ rate and
heart rate. The strongest immediate stimulus to our breathing comes through
stress, from our sympathetic nervous system.

LUNG CANCER: WHO'S AT RISK
CIGARETTES
Smoking cigarettes causes lung cancer Harmful substance called carcinogens. in
tobacco damage the cells in !he lungs. Over time, the damaged cells may become
cancerous. The likelihood that a smoker will develop lung cancer IS affected by the age at
wtuch smo~ing began. how long the person has smoked, the number of Cigarettes
smoked per day and how deeply the smoker inhales

RADON
It can cause damage to the lungs that may lead to lung cancer People who \Wfk on mines
with smoking habits are highly susceptible to lung cancer.
ASBESTOS
Asbestos are a group of minerals that occur naturally as fibres and are used In certain
Industries Asbestos fibres tend to break easily fnto particles that can float in the air and
sltck to clothes. When the particles are 1nhaled. tney can lodge tn the lungs. damagong
cells and increasing the risk for fung cancer.
POUUTION
Researchers have found a link between lung cancer and exposure to certain ar
pollutants. such as by-products of the combustion of diesel and other fuels

LUNG DISEASES
Certain lung diseases. such as tuberculosis (TB), mcrease a persons chance d
developing lung cancer. Lung cancer tends to develop in areas of the lung that are
scarred from TB.

14.0 EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTlON ON THE HEALTH
OF DELHI RESIDENTS
Central Pollullon Control Board and All India onstitute of Medical Science
(AIIMS) conducted health survey dunng 1997-98 on individuals residing in the
residential areas of Delhi . Irritation of eyes was the most common complaint
and aboul44% of the subjects surveyed suffered from it (Table 17). Next was
cough and pharyngitis and 28.8 % and 16.5% respectively suffered from it.
Dysponea affected 16% of the people . Symptoms like Nausea (10%) and
Respiratory problems (5.9%) were some of the other complaints. Thus the
basic complatnls. which are normally related to air pollution such as. eye
irritation, respiratory problems (bronchitis, dysponea and rhinitis) and nervous
system problems (headaches and depression) were common and
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ENVIRONMENTAl. TOBACCO SMOKE (ETS)
The chances of developing lung cancer gels Increased by exposure to envtronmenl'.ll
tobacco smoke lETS) - the smoke in 1he air when someone else smokes. Exposure to
ETS is called involuntary or passive smoking.

widespread. Even lhe lung functions such as forced expiratory volume
(FEV1). forced vital capacity (FVC) and peak expiratory flow (PEF) (Table 16)
were found to be much lower than the Clement Clark,s standard probably
due to high arr pollubon levels.
Table 16 Comparison of Lung function (Spirometry) of Delhi Residents with
Clement Clark' s Standard
yeans
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FOf'Ced Expiratory Volume (FEV1)
ThiS measures the amount of air folcefuOy exhaled in a sustained breath.
Forced V'rtal C•pacity(FVC)
Thts is the measure of the maJClmum amount of rur exhaled after mhahng as deeply
as one can.

Peak Expiratory Flow(PEF)

This measures how fast one can exhale the air after its Inhalation
Table 17 Medical Symptoms Prevalent Among Delhi Residents
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MAJOR AIR POLLUTION RELATED DISEASES IN INDIA
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15.0 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AM

ARI
BTX
CNG
COHb
COPD
DNA
ETS
FEV 1
FVC

GBD
HAPs
IARC
IQ
MIC

NBD
OSHA
PAH
PEF
PM 111
PM

Alveolar Macrophage
Acute Respiratory Infection
Benzene, Toluene and Xylene
Compressed Natural Gas
Carboxy Haemoglobin
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
De-oxyribo Nucleic Acid
Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Forced Expiratory Volume in one second
Forced Vital Capacity
Global Burden of Disease
Hazardous Air Pollutants
International Agency for Research and Cancer
Intelligence Quotient
Methyl lso Cyanate
National Burden of Disease
Occupalional Safety and Health Administration
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon
Peak Expiratory Flow
Particulate Matter less than 10 micrometre
Particulate Matter
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(I)

Parts Per Bilhon
Respirable Suspended Particulate Matter
TuberculosiS
Volatile Organic Compound
World Health Organisation

PPB
RSPM
TB
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